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WHO WE ARE

At Present Day, we
specialize in creating
beautifully designed,
memorable gifts, with
quality local items, for
a truly thoughtful
experience. 

We bring creativity, seamless execution and
exceptional customer service to every project.
 
Our corporate team strives to make the
experience of working with us as special as
the gifts we create.



CLIENT
ONBOARDING

With a custom message and a branded
gift tag, these account managers were
able to create a touchpoint that made a
caring, personal first impression when
onboarding clients.

The summer of 2020 was a
challenging time for retailers. 
Google Canada account
managers sent their newest retail
clients “Summertime Comfort”-
themed gifts to set themselves
apart as a company that gets it. 

CASE STUDY: GOOGLE



CASE STUDY: ENBRIDGE

We came up with tiered
options of cozy, stay-at-
home gifts with branded
elements, to be enjoyed by
the recipients, as well as
their families.

To complement
Enbridge’s annual
departmental town hall,
we were tasked with
creating branded gifts
that were thoughtful,
unique, culturally-
inclusive and gender-
neutral. 

VIRTUAL
EVENTS



Over the past five years we
have sent out thousands of
gifts on behalf of First
National Financial celebrating
when one of their clients pays
off their mortgage. 

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

With celebratory items like
champagne glasses, sparkling non-
alcoholic wine, balloons and
confetti, as well as custom printed
chocolate bars, matches and tags,
we have made this ongoing
initiative a unique way to celebrate
a major customer milestone.

Account managers continuously
tell us that their clients are thrilled
when their hard work is
acknowledged in such a fun way.

 

CASE STUDY: FIRST NATIONAL           
FINANCIAL LLP



To celebrate a major company
milestone, we helped bring
Uberflip’s “To the Moon”
theme to life. 

EMPLOYEE
GIFTING

Our corporate team
sourced outer space-
themed office and snack
items to pair with Uberflip
branded assets, creating a
cute and memorable
acknowledgment of their
employees' hard work.

CASE STUDY: UBERFLIP



FOOD & COCKTAIL
Pre-Designed Collection

Culinary
$75-85

Sweet & Savoury
$65

Old Fashioned
$115

Shareable 
Charcuterie

$235

Gin & Tonic
$115-130

Tea Box
$50

Shareable Sweets
$85-100

*Prices in CDN Dollars

***Full descriptions of

items included at the

end of the catalogue

THE  CHEESE  PLATE

$ 100



CELEBRATION
Pre-Designed Collection

Party Box
$80

Congrats
$65

Cheers!
$35

Old Fashioned
$115

Shareable 
Charcuterie

$235

Gin & Tonic
$115-130

*Prices in CDN Dollars

***Full descriptions of

items included at the

end of the catalogue



EMPLOYEE/OFFICE
Pre-Designed Collection

Desk Mate
$55

Mini Calm
$40

Coffee & Chocolate
$37

Noteworthy - Mint
$95

Refined
$155

*Prices in CDN Dollars

Noteworthy - Black
$95

Afternoon Break
$35

Coffee Lover
$80

***Full descriptions of

items included at the

end of the catalogue



SHAREABLE  HOME  GOODS
Pre-Designed Collection

Cozy Box w wine
$225

Shareable 
Charcuterie

$235

Dwell
$100

*Prices in CDN Dollars

True North
$75

The Weekend
$130

For The Home
$125

***Full descriptions of

items included at the

end of the catalogue



Ask us about custom "belly bands",
tags, stickers, cards and ribbon
colours

Adding branded elements to your
gifts can make sure they look and feel
like YOU! 

From branding the items in the box to
the packaging on the outside, we can
add your logo to any gift. 

CUSTOM
BRANDING



Custom Tag

Custom Belly Band/ Sleeve Wrap

Branded Card / Insert
Size: 4" x 7" / Single or Double-sided

Custom Shipping Box Sticker /
'Wait to Open' Sticker

Custom Ribbon Colour - 
limited to supplier availability

Branded Ribbon

COST QUANTITY PRODUCTION

CUSTOM  BRANDING  CAPABILITIES

per box in CDN $ minimim in business days

$2

$10

$4

$2

$2

$15

15 boxes

15 boxes

15 boxes

20 boxes

25 boxes

50 boxes

2-4 days

7 days

2-4 days

2-4 days

7 -14 days

7 -14 days



An account manager will
work with you to help you
choose and/or create the
perfect gift that matches
your budget, goals and
theme. They will finalize

your numbers and
confirm your creative

materials and packaging
requirements.

Once you've decided on
your gift design and

requirements, we will
finalize numbers and send

a deposit invoice. Once
paid, inventory and

custom printed elements
will be ordered.

 
Depending on the items you choose

and the quantity you require:
 

Once all items arrive in our
studio, we will package the
gifts, which takes 4-10 days

depending on the size of
your order.

 

The Balance Invoice with shipping
costs will be sent before we ship.

 
SHIPPING TIMELINE:

-Toronto/GTA - local courier: 24-48hrs
-Expedited Canada Post Shipping across
Canada: 3-8 days
- Expedited Canada Post Shipping to US: 5-
14 days
- Option to use client's courier account

Timeline
...how long will this take?

ORDERING+PRODUCTION FULFILLMENT+SHIPPINGDISCOVERY + PLANNING

1-2 WEEKS 1-3 WEEKS



CONTACT OUR
SALES TEAM:

 
WORKING ON A TIGHT TIMELINE?
DON'T WORRY! Contact us and we
can offer options. There's always a
solution!

Nicole: corporate@presentdaygifts.ca
 

Sophia: hello@presentdaygifts.ca

(647) 689-6024 x0



Courier Delivery in
Toronto-Proper: $10.00

Courier Delivery in GTA:
$15

We use Canada Post
Expedited Shipping.

Ontario: $15-18 (depending
on size of gift)

Canada-Wide: $16-21
(depending on size of gift
and location)

 

We use Canada Post
Expedited Shipping.

To USA: $19-29 (depending
on size of gift and location)

WE DO NOT SHIP OUTSIDE OF
CANADA/USA - Option to use client's
courier account

 
 

Shipping & Delivery Prices

Shipping: Canada US ShippingToronto/GTA

Delivery Monday to Friday
Between 10am-8pm

 
Please specify your preferred
delivery date and if delivery

needs to happen during
business hours.

Expedited Canada Post 
Shipping across Canada: 
3-8 days (once packed)

Expedited Canada Post 
Shipping to US: 

5-14 days (once packed)

***all prices below before tax



THANKFUL TO HAVE WORKED WITH:



 

www.presentdaygifts.ca

THANK YOU 
FOR CONSIDERING
PRESENT DAY



CULINARY: Premium organic olive oil, premium balsamic vinegar, Holy Grail garlic salt, Italian herb blend, artisan hot sauce.

SWEET & SAVOURY: Artisan crackers, maple sugar nuts (almond + pecan), dark chocolate bar, maple sugar milk chocolate bar,
savoury shortbread

THE CHEESE PLATE: Premium local red wine, brie cheese, artisan crackers, red pepper jelly, truffle oil cocktail nuts, chocolate toffee
almonds

TEA BOX: Box of vanilla bean shortbread cookies, Box of 15 tea sachets of from Sloane Fine Tea Merchants (Flavour options: Signature
Black, Citron Calm or Marrakesh Mint), Large Local Honey

OLD FASHIONED: Woodford Reserve Bourbon, Old Fashioned Bitters, spiced & preserved oranges, artisan maraschino cherries,
Jigger,  locally roasted dark chocolate

SHAREABLE CHARCUTERIE: Wood charcuterie board, wood handled cheese knife, premium local red wine, smoked salmon, artisan
summer sausage, mixed Italian olives, sea salt bread sticks, savoury shortbread, chutney, red pepper jelly, shelf-stable brie, truffle oil
cocktail nuts

 GIN & TONIC: Large bottle of Dillon's Unfiltered Botanical Gin, Dillons pear bitters, Tonic syrup, jigger, limes, option of plant

SHAREABLE SWEETS: Box of chocolate shortbread cookies, gingersnaps, salted caramel popcorn, dark chocolate bar, milk chocolate
sea salt caramel bar, mint chocolate truffle, mixed maple nuts, option of plant or no plant

GIFT BOX PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: - FOOD & COCKTAIL -



PARTY BOX: 2 mini bottles of Freixenet sparkling cava wine with gold paper straws, salted caramel popcorn, dark chocolate bar, milk
chocolate sea salt caramel bar, mint chocolate truffle, champagne gummy candies

CONGRATS: 1 mini bottle of Freixenet sparkling cava wine, large champagne dark chocolate bar, champagne gummy candies, truffle
oil marcona almonds and potato sticks mix

CHEERS! : 1 mini bottles of Freixenet sparkling cava wine, salted caramel popcorn, champagne gummy candies - Packaged in a mini
gift bag (in lieu of our signature gift box) or a brown shipping box (for shipped versions)

OLD FASHIONED: Woodford Reserve Bourbon, Old Fashioned Bitters, spiced & preserved oranges, artisan maraschino cherries,
Jigger, locally roasted dark chocolate

SHAREABLE CHARCUTERIE: Wood charcuterie board, wood handled cheese knife, premium local red wine, smoked salmon, artisan
summer sausage, mixed Italian olives, sea salt bread sticks, savoury shortbread, chutney, red pepper jelly, shelf-stable brie, truffle oil
cocktail nuts

 GIN & TONIC: Large bottle of Dillon's Unfiltered Botanical Gin, Dillons pear bitters, Tonic syrup, jigger, limes, option of plant

GIFT BOX PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: - CELEBRATION -



DESK MATE: Mini lined spiral notebook with linen cover, gold  retractable ballpoint pen, Cubebot desk puzzle, 2 packages of ethically
sourced instant coffee from 49th Parallel coffee roasters

MINI CALM: 2 individually packaged sachets of Citron Calm fine herbal tea, mini wildflower honey, mini luxe olive oil soap bar, small
package of  lemon & herbes de provence shortbread cookies

COFFEE & CHOCOLATE: Box of chocolate shortbread cookies, 1 package of artisan, ethically sourced instant coffee from 49th Parallel
coffee roasters, Dark chocolate 

TEA TIME: Box of 15 sachets of Citron Calm fine herbal tea, large wildflower honey, small package of lemon & herbes de provence
shortbread cookies. - Packaged in a mini gift bag (in lieu of our signature gift box) or a brown shipping box (for shipped versions)

NOTEWORTHY in MINT: Large lined spiral notebook with mint coloured linen cover, gold retractable pen, white MiiR travel tumbler,
artisan sea salt milk chocolate bar, green clay hand & body soap bar

 NOTEWORTHY in BLACK: Large lined spiral notebook with grey coloured linen cover, gold retractable pen, black MiiR travel tumbler,
artisan sea salt dark chocolate bar, charcoal infused hand & body soap bar

REFINED: 2 handcrafted walnut wood coasters, Cedar wildcrafted incense sticks, brass incense holder, truffle oil marcona almonds,
single malt scotch chocolate truffles (with real alcohol), artisan gold & navy playing cards, leather & brass bottle opener key chain,
aromatic cocktail bitters, gold matchbox

 COFFEE LOVER: Locally roasted coffee beans, coffee nib dark chocolate, brass coffee scoop, copper insulated coffee mug by MiiR

GIFT BOX PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: - EMPLOYEE/OFFICE -



TRUE NORTH: Forest scented soy wax candle, maple rooibos looseleaf tea, maple sugar milk chocolate bar, cascadia woodlands soap
bar, set of 2 wooden coasters made from fallen Ontario trees, organic Quebec maple syrup

THE WEEKEND: Locally roasted coffee beans, black & white Turkish hand towel, artisan gold & navy playing cards, artisan sea salt
milk chocolate bar, Lavender and oat hand & body soap, Nightlight candle with tobacco, amber and sandalwood scents, lavender &
chamomile organic and natural hand & body lotion. 

FOR THE HOME: Linen tea towel, Premium organic olive oil, premium balsamic vinegar, Holy Grail garlic salt, Italian herb blend,
artisan hot sauce, jam made with local Ontario fruits, dark chocolate sea salt bar, olive oil soap bar

COZY BOX WITH WINE: Luxe herringbone wool blanket, premium red wine, large eucalyptus candle in a porcelain vessel, "Home"
leather keychain, Bergamot & Bay essential oil hand soap, Mint & Rosemary natural dish soap, wooden pot scrubber brush, wooden
spoon, small succulent in a ceramic pot

SHAREABLE CHARCUTERIE: Wood charcuterie board, wood handled cheese knife, premium local red wine, smoked salmon, artisan
summer sausage, mixed Italian olives, sea salt bread sticks, savoury shortbread, chutney, red pepper jelly, shelf-stable brie, truffle oil
cocktail nuts

 DWELL: Linen tea towel, Premium organic olive oil, Holy Grail garlic salt, Italian herb blend, olive oil soap bar, 2 handcrafted walnut
wood coasters, organic Quebec maple syrup

 

GIFT BOX PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: - SHAREABLE HOME GOODS -



CHALET: Navy porcelain mug by Kinto, spiced apple organic looseleaf tea, set of 2 wooden coasters made from fallen Ontario trees,
Cafe au Lait award-winning artisan chocolate bar, gingersnap cookies, pinecone beeswax candle, cinnamon sticks

YULETIDE: Mint chocolate hot cocoa made with artisan ethically sourced cocoa and mint, Cranberry white chocolate shortbread
cookies, Forest soy wax candle

STARRY NIGHT: Jar of vanilla bean shortbread cookies, 2 packs of artisan instant creamy drinking chocolate, sparkling champagne
gummy candies, spiced candle with scents of cardamom, ginger, clove and cinnamon

THE HOT CHOCOLATE: White porcelain mug by Kinto, Mint chocolate hot cocoa made with artisan ethically sourced cocoa and
mint, Cranberry cocktail gummy candies (no alcohol), Forest candle in a gold tin.

NUTS! FOR THE HOLIDAYS: Hazelnut drinking chocolate, savoury sea salt and potato sticks marcona almonds, chocolate almonds

TANNENBAUM: Candycane white chocolate bar, Forest candle, small brass christmas tree ornament, small truffle, gingersnaps

THE CHEESE PLATE:  Artisan crackers, shelf-stable brie cheese, red pepper jelly, sea salt chocolate caramel truffles, sea salt marcona
almonds and potato sticks, Masi Campofiorin mini wine bottle

 HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS DELUXE BOX: Plaid wool blanket, organic buttermilk pancake mix, organic Quebec maple syrup,
shortbread sugar cookie mix with cookie cutter, Merry Berries gummy candies, candycane white chocolate, spiced ginger cookies,
raspberry chocolate truffles, Forest soy wax candle, Winter spice hand soap

 

GIFT BOX PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS: - HOLIDAY COLLECTION -


